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The Sowing Time - ;

And the Harvest' Days.
Ta tha ana It la dvta to ow: to

tha othar tt la slven' to reus." This.)
tha original plan ot creation. If wa go
back to tha account .of It aa given In
Genesis and Uka literally wa can
but, see tha gradual preparation; flt- -

, tins conditions" to ba utilised by those
who follow, aaoh perfect In Itself and
absolutely necessary to tha Ufa of what
la to follow. In tha sowing tlm and
harvest of every day wa aa thla dem- -

' onstrtted. Nature cannot ba hurried,
except aa tha thoroughness of tha prep-

aration of tha aoll and Ha enrichment
will produce aaaier and better reeulta;
the greater, tha labor put Into it the
greater tha harvest but nature takes
her time to crown with fulfillment the

' work of tha laborers. In eclence wa
call this change and growth evolution,
but by whatever name, the fact still
remain a that there 1a flrat the sowing
time and then cornea the harvest; the
Tlctoiioua reaper could not carry, in thr

'
d sheaves If tha patient

worker had not through the heat and
burden of tha day prepared the aoll and
acattered tha seed, whether wa Uka It
literally ot figuratively. In writing U
this, mora patent than in the ed

awoman's movement." ; ' '
'" Wa hear It dinned into our ear con--
tlnually that "tht ltn century found
woman.' "the loth century will be wom-
an's Bge," and wa atlll occasionally hear
aome thing of tha "new woman," but few

top to think that the aowlng time la
oast and tha "pro are salve woman," "the
new woman," or whatsoever one is
pleased to call her, la but tha reaper,
coming after tba seed has been sown,
with tears and labor, and
Ignominy by tba women of a century
ago. Our clubs, our organisations; our

Institutions, our whole
woman's movement, is but a result of
tha work of auch women as Iduberge,
who . In the aeventh century-- organised
the first monastic school for. women at
Nlvelle, making her daughter, the St.

truda, revered ny y ouaat-wom-en. of
the Catholio church to thla day, abbess,
or 170 years later, when a succeeding ab-
bess, Hlltrude, boldly stood up before
the magnates of state and church and
claimed for tha women of tha monas
tery tha right, as human beings, to con
trol their own lives. - - -

' Later cams tha names of Mme. Da
Btael and Mary WoUatonecraft and oth
ers, who took up and advocated the
great principle of Goethe and applied it
to women, making her one of the cre-
ated things that should be given a hear-
ing. -

' That thousands of woman could go np
Into tha stronghold of tha German .em-
peror, an avowed opponent of woman
suffrage and there advocate tha great

' principles of Universal equality, was tha
conception of a German poet and the re-

sult of its cultivation by Mary Woll-mt- m

Mwraf who M ud her work aa the
first advocate of woman's suffrage aa
early as 17T. ,j

In 1T74 Elisabeth Baton effected the,
flrat organisation of women In America
and although it was a religious sect 1t

"sounded tha first note for organised
womanhood in ; America. Philanthropy
and deep religious convictions, with a
natural revolt against cruelty and a God-give- n

instinct, the lore of little children,
have been the main springs to stir tha'
hearts of women, and might be likened to
tha soil ready for tba seeds of action
and it is no present day move that gives
us the blossom and the flower of the
twentieth century woman. ,. The great
boats of women gdne before have been
working and mellowing the soil; the
clubs,, tha societies, the International
Congress of Women, the General Federa-
tion of Women's clubs, are but the re-

sults of their endeavor. It would be a
better thing, a safer thing, and a brake
upon our wheel bf progress if women
would occasionally turn a retrospective
glance upon the past and ask themselves
how much of their, present prosperity
they owe the women who have paved
the way. - We ere wont to plume our-
selves upon our accomplishments.

We would be shorn of much of our
glory if ws would give tha full share to
the women who made our deeds .possible.
Woman today enjoy almost In every civ-
ilised country in the world, equal edu-
cational privileges with men; In many
foreign countries they enjoy more lib-
eral political franchises than In Amer-
ica, but here propertyurights are almost.
In many of the states, on quite an equal
footing, but all this has been gained by
the HUtrudes, tha Wollatonecrafts, the
Seatone and Stowes and Stauntons and
Wlllarda and the hosts of others who
have pasaed on and by the venerable
women who are atlll with us gusan B.
Anthony, Julia Ward Howe and pur own
Mrs. Dunlway. :, ...

The Oregon Woman's Suffrage society
has just held Its annual meeting and re-
organised its forces for a renewed cam-
paign, but more especially to prepare Tor
the great national convention that will
be held here next June,
r At this meeting Mrs. Abigail Beott
Dunlway laid down the sceptre of active
leadership and surrendered It into tha
bands of Mrs. Henry W. Coe, who is in
very respect capable of upholding it

successfully and wearing with dignity
the mantle Mrs. Dunlway has cast upon
her. Nature has ordained that younger
bands must take up the work when en-
feebled ones have to lay It aside, but
that Mrs. Dunlway felt constrained to
do this is a matter of national regret.
Her strong presence, her ringing words
and her commanding knowledge and ex-
perience have made, ber a. dominating
figure in the world of woman's affairs
for the past 10 years. Her reputation
Is national, and. In all these yeara aha

W; ACTING
By Leo Ditrichsteln in Chicago-- Tribune.

we pay much attention to the
IF .walls In certain theatrical Journals,

or if we scan the Hats of those
seeking employment in the dra-

matic agenclea, we reach the supposition
that "the stage is overcrowded with
players, and that, therefore. It Is a bad
prviffHivB lur m 7 ug mma wr woman id
endeavor to enter. As I happen to be
both a playwright and .an actor, how-
ever. In, my former capacity, when It
cornea to casting a new piece from my
pen and the manager and I get together
with the Idea-- securing suitable mem-
bers of the organisation, I realise how
barren the field In question is. In oth-
er words, every man or woman that con-

siders him or her self a professional
performer does not necessarily happen
to be one. It Is one thing- - to put en
makeup end occupy a dressing room snd
quite another to properly .body forth
into a character the ideas of ths author.

epculatlng as to what arena of endeavor
they had better adopt, the art of act-
ing aa a means of excellent remuneration
-l- waya providing, of course, the new-
comer Is possessed of the elementary
requirements Intelligence, spirit, an

' '..-- .

HARRIET COLBURN
'Instructor in Physical Culture at the Chautauqua.

has been the honored guest and invited
speaker at every great national conven-
tion of women suffragists, but here In
Oregon has her greatest work been dona
Riding, walking, or driving, sha has
traversed the highways and the byways
proclaiming the right of women trf rec
ognition at the ballot-bo- x. -

. She has stood their defender against
unjust and discriminating laws; ever
vigilant and never losing an opportunity
to proclaim the gospel of universal suf-
frage, she has been an indefatigable
sower of the seed for woman's advance-
ment in this state, and 'whatever of priv
ileges women enjoy; whatever of laws
for their benefit have been enacted;
whatever of liberty comes to the women
of Oregon In the future they will always
hold In reverence the woman who waa
courageous enough to brave the taants
and Jeers of men, endure many hard
ships and before the women who have
now taken up the work she laid down
were born, sowed the seeds of which
they and the women of tha state. In the
course of time, will pluck tba fruit. ,

It X
Authority Exists for ..

Making Sacajawea Statue Ideal
.' Quite as much discussion has arisen
Over what " Sacajawea's appearance
should be, as represented in the bronse
figure now .being made, by Miss Cooper
of Chicago, aa .there has been over her
unpronounceable name. Old or young,
tall or short, handsome or homely,
beauty or tha typical squaw T Shall she
be the ordinary Indian - woman of the
plains or Idealised as a representative
of a great race and people, degenerated
perhaps, even in her day, but who were
the lords and mlatrasaea of a domain
that stretched from ocean to ocean t
The squaw of today has seemed to the
majority of people aa rather an absurd
figure to perpetuate In bronse, bence ths
word went forth to Miss Cooper: "Make
her age and dress consistent with her
years and people; let no anachronism
appear, but make her the Ideal of the
spirit of ths deeds she , did; let the
Curves of beauty rather than tha angles
of cars be ber distinguishing character
1st lea v But beauty in a squawl

The majority - of people aay, yes;
beauty in a squawl The idea of the as-
sociation was to make ber an ideal
figure, but quoting from the Chicago
Record-Heral- d there la good authority for
giving a young Indian woman beauty
without diverging from actual facts, and
leaving sentiment entirely out Of the
question, and it is known from the Jour,
nala of the men in the Lewis and Clark
party that this Indian this Sacajawea
was a comely maiden, far above the
average.

"It has remained for a group ot
sculptors and decorative artiste em-
ployed in tba adornment of the world'e
fair butldinga at St. Louis to discover
really beautiful and graceful girla In the
squalid houses of the Indians on the
sandy, shimmering deserts of the south-
west.' In their quest for models for
statuary and mural pictures represent-
ing the typical American young women

strong, muscular, resolute and grace-
ful in body, and with clear-c-ut features
and softly molded, placid facial ex

agreeable and carrying Voice, apd what
Is vaguely called "address.'
' The mere tacy that few aotors have
business ability. aW spend all their
money almost aa soon as they receive
It, does not mean that It la Impossible
for a shrewd and conservative actor to
live welt within his Income In perfect
comfort I may take occasion to say
here that one reason so few stsgs folk
hare any worth mentioning In
the bank Is that they do not realise
this Important fact a salary of 11 00 a
week, for Instance, In the dramatic
world. Is not the same is 1100 a week
received for services rendered, let ue
say. In the boot and shoe business. .

For there is a wide difference between
the usual theatrical season snd the tlweeks a year salary that hired people
receive In, business. An average season
lasts from 10 to. St- - weeks; and, even
If It reaches 41 weeks, you will note that
It gives ths person in question seven
idle weeks nearly two months and
this, of course, mskes a Urge hole In
whatever fund may have accumulated
during the active portion of the year.

For a young- - girl of good family, ex-
cellent education and attractive y,

who, finds herself, through the
loss of . her parents' money, suddenly
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pressionthe St Louie fair artists were
for a time .almost beside themselves.
Out of scores of applicants they found
no models that met their expectations.
Something In expression, physique, poise
or symmetry was alwaya lacking; to sat-
isfactorily typify ths American girl, ac-

cording to the exacting conception of her
by the artists.

) Soma one suggested that inasmuch ss
the Indian tribes of .. New. Mexico and
Arisena have preserved more of their
aboriginal character and customs than
any other Indiana, and have lived far
apart from tha white man's civilisation,
that good, purely Indian models might
be found among the Apaches, PImas,
Puebloa and Navajoa. So it cards about
that the world's fair artlats'went hunt-
ing for models smong the little adobe
mud houses of the Puebloa, among tha
noisome hogans of the Navajoa, amid
the canyons of northern Arlsona and
among the foul and savage bruah wick-
iups of the Apaches, down on the seas
of yellow sands in southern Arlsona and
New Mexico. So, alas. It came about
that tha artlats found, where they had
least expected it, models for a new type
of American womanhood young women
perfect in muscular development, grace-
ful, sinewy, queenly In poise,' with finely
molded features, an unusually grace-
ful bead set upon most symmetrical
neck .aadahouldara1 Said - Setli M.
Fowler, chief of the decorators for the
electrical building at the St. Louis falrt

. "We found among; the leaat promising
conditions In Poor 110 miserable apol-
ogy for a home some rarely handsome
young women. In figure and face there
are some Apache and Pueblo girle who
are the peers of any pale-face- d aiater.
In one Apache wickiup (a mere but of
meaqulte bruah) out on a sandy waste,
we found two. sisters, who with their
clearcut features, great, gaselle-llk- e

eyea, soft olive complexion, tall, su-
perbly shaped figures, snd great expres-
sive mouths, rare teeth and masaea of
black hair, were the moat strikingly
handsome people any of us bad looked
upon in a long time. In carriage each
was grace personified. They could
apeak but few English Words. They
had lived in squalor and filth, with their
parents, amid doga, fleas and Uncle
Sam's rations, with no other thought
ever animating them than the next grub
time, Aa models in any city In the
world they would be in constant demand
by artists. But they wouldn't let us
photograph them, not even for any
money we offered them."

HUH'1'..
Resolutions Passed by
General Federation at St Louis.,

Through the courtesy of Mrs. T. T.
Oeer, stats president of the Oregon feder-
ation, we are able to preaent, for the
f irstl time, the resolutions paased "at St
Louis, with the request from Mrs. Oeer
that they be carefully read by ths club
women of this state.

Charleston, 8. G- - To the President of
the Oregon Federation. My Dear Mrs.
Oeer The enclosed resolutions were
adopted at the biennial recently held in
St. Loutar. and the board of directors
has authorised me to forward coplea
to you,, asking that , you bring them to

placed In the position of . earning ber
own livelihood, where elss could she
find such quick and profitable a line of
occupation ss playing a small part of a
few lines for possibly 126 a week?

As a matter of fact, it is the old
story that there Is always room at the
top. The established stars are rapidly
becoming older and then passing away
altogether those that were leading
woman only a short time ago are drift-
ing into character parts and any girl
with grace of mind aa well aa of phys-
ique, has splendid opportunltlea to take
advantage .trf tm- - the stage," providing
she keeps her head. Then,- agsln, how
few men now appearing before the foot-
lights can look like gentlemen as wsll
as act like them.

Ths pitfalls that stand In the way of
artlstfo success and money making for
a beginner resldo In ths fact that the
life la full of tendency to Indolence, not
to say Hctual lasrheas. Inatead of Im-
proving their minds through reading the
beat books, through studying the meth-
ods of the best actors, through regard-
ing their work as outsiders would, play-
ers are frequently prone to fall Into the
bappy go lucky, from day to day hab-
its of living are edopted by only toe
many, who regard their occupation not

'.,.' i i

the attention of your state federation, It
has also been requested by the civil Ser
vice committee that all cluba set aside
the first meeting after January 1 for. the
special study of civil service reform.

These resolutions and suggestions are
sent to all state presidents with the hop
that they will be considered carefully by
all club women. With beat wishes for
your state federation, I am, very Cor-
dially yours, Louiaa B. Poppenhelm, cor
responding secretary O. F. W. C.

Resolved, That the General Federation
of Women's Clubs, through Its board of
directors and the state federations and
Individual cluba In ita membership use
every effort within Its power to secure
the enactment and enforcement or na-
tional and elate laws to protect the
American flag from use for advertlatng
purposes or In any way unworthy of Ita
proud mlsalon aa the emblem of s great
and mighty nation. '

.

Offered by Mrs. Alice Bradford In the
name of the Illinois branch of the United
States Daughters of 1811

Resolved. That the Michigan delegates
to the national federation be requested to
urge the adoption of a resolution in sub-
stance aa follows:

Resolved, That the general federation
urge Its, congressional delegation to use
Ita influehee In congress to have national
legislation enacted that will give a de-
partment of education, whose bead shall
be a cabinet office- -

Accepted by the Ladles Literary club
of 600 members and K0 waiting 'list) In

resular seas Inn April 13. 1904. Committee
presenting resolution: Mrs. Dwlght Goes,
Mrs. Qeorge F." Wanty, Mrs. A. J. Dan
iels. Mrs. J. H. Campbell, Mrs. Sherwood
Hall.

Resolved, That the General ' Federation
of Women's Clubs approves the creation
of a national bureau to obtain and record
Information concerning the condition of
dependent, neglected and abused or vic
iously reared children and of neglected
and abused dumb animals throughout
tha United States and Its Dossesslona: to
study the cause ot abuse In auch eases
snd record the conclusions reached: to
suggest and urge remedies In all such"
esses: to promote uniform and efficient
legislation In the states, terrltorteand
Island possessions of the United' States
for 4he protection of children and dumb
animals; to secure tha enforcement of
lew for the protection of children and
dumb animals: to urge humane education
of children in the public schools; to
educate public sentiment concerning the
rights snd proper treatment of children
and dumb animals; to encourage and aid
the creation of state ' and territorial
boards for their protection; and to do
whatever else will best carry out the'
purpose of creating this board: and en
dorses the objects and purposes of the
H: R. 1.576 to these ends.) Endorsed. by
Colorado delegation. Committee: BUsa?
btth Ooddard, chairman; Lena A.
Thatcher. .

The legislative committee for the Gen
eral Federation of Women's Clubs rec-
ommends tha following resolutions for
sdoption:

Resolved,. That we further the estab
lishment of the Juvenile court and proba-
tion syatem in eyery stats ss tha founda-
tion ot an adequate system of child
care.

Resolved, That for the probation work
we recognise ths necessity for Intelligent,
Individual care over each child, and that
In the furtherance of tha probation sys-
tem we recommend that only such per
sons shall be employed as probation offi-
cers aa have been fitted by maturity and
study of child nature and its develop-
ment to deal wisely with each child at
the critical moment of his life.

Resolved, That wa sxtend our thanks
to the United States senate for the Inves-
tigation into an organisation which con-
trols its adherents morally, politically
snd commercially.

Resolved, That we recognise in the
permanence and sacred ness of the mar-
riage relation a principlejrital jn Its Big--,
nmcance.

Resolved, That each federation Inform
Itself on Its state laws governing mar-
riage and divorce, and that systematic
concerted effort be made to secure strict
and uniform laws governing these impor
tant subjects.

Resolved, That In view of the system
atic effort of that body to undermine
the Christian standard of marriage and
to dominate state and national legisla
tion, each stare federation urge upon Its
aenator to' take such legislative action
ss shall prevent the recognition of a
power which undermines moral standards
snd ths continuance of practices which
are contrary to the principles of the
American people.

Believing that the stability and perma
nence of the educational, philanthropic
and social work to which federations and
clubs are pledged cannot be assured ex-
cept upon the basis of the faithful ob-
servance of civil service laws embodying
the merit system. .Therefore, I move that
the delegates here assembled recommend
to the General Federation of Women's
Clubs that It consider the work of civil
service reform as one of the main Issues
during the next year. Mrs. May Alden
Ward. Massachusetts.

Whereaa, The subject of peace and In
ternational arbitration is of the utmoat
ethical and economic Importance, and

Whereas, The "International Peace
Congress.' which is to meet In Boston,
Mass.. the first, week of next October,
will bring together for deliberation the
ablest experts on this subject from all
parts of the world; be It

Resolved, . That tms convention earn
estly recommends to all state federations
and clubs bere represented that they
appoint and send to this. peace eongremj
In Boston fraternal delegates. In otder
that the women of our country may mnre'
fully share the educational advantage of
this great International gathering.

as a business but as an agreeable Joke
In the realms of Bohemia. - .

Fortunes are not made Id a day, as a
rule, In the theatre any more than they
are elsewhere. And actors are apt to be
Impatient and think that they should be
engaged as lesdtng men by Charles
Frohman a few weeks after they have
had their plcturea published In the paper
for the flrat time. Take the caaee of
Frank Daniels and Francis Wilson, two
comedians who have beautiful country
places which they own, who have horses
and carriages, snd in truth fortunes
amounting to about a quarter of a mil-
lion apiece. Neither of them le a young
man, and they spent many years of
their careers working diligently to make
their names magnetic trademarks
throughout the country. Some people in
ths theatrical world regard both of them
ss rather mean, but they are mean only
In the sense that they make their money
for the future rather than for the day
after it reaches thsir hands. -

The chances for the beginner are apt
to-b- hard. at flrat just as they are
everywhere else. The world is not in-
clined to run away out of its way to
discover talent --talent haa to force it-
self forward with patience and vigor.
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7 MRS." ADA ' WALLACE. UNRCH.

Mra. Ada Wallace Unruh of (80 East
Tarn hill la one of the beat-know- n na-

tional lecturers and organisers for the
W. C T. U besides being a loyal club
woman. Bhe recently has returned from
a Journey which carried ber many thou-
sand miles during sn absence, of 1

months, the time being spent mostly in
the south. Mrs. Unruh is ' Justly re-

puted to be,a brilliant orator. ' She has
unusual power of expression combined
with admirable diction. In the perform

Resolved. That the" General Federation
ot Women's Clubs regrets the threatened
destruction of the "Mammoth Grove" of
the Calaveras big trees and urges the
necessary legislation to their protection
and preservation. Endorsed by Colorado
delegation. Committee:- - Elisabeth. Ood
dard. L. A. Thatcher.

Resolved, That the General Federation
of Women's Clubs endorse the bill of
the Cliff .Dwellings, now. pending in
congress, and the reservation of the land
for a national park. Endorsed by Colo-
rado delegation. Committee for Colorado:
Elisabeth Goddard, L. A. Thatcher.

at st :., '.
Mrs.' Young,, Recording ,
Secretary, Tenders Resignation.

The following letter is
; . ,

."Long Beach, Cel. My Dear Mra
Gear; 1 hereby, tender my resignation
ae recording secretary of O. T. W. C, to
take effect immediately, as a change of
residence to the state of California
makes this a necessity.' I regret ex-
ceedingly that I shall not be privileged
to work with you this coming club year,
for I had anticipated great pleasure in
association with you and the club women
of Oregon, but as providence haa seemed
best to order otherwise, I am trying to
submit gracefully. I am so' sorry to
miss the convention, forLI know It will
be a feast -

"Ton and the elub Interests of Oregon
have my sincere good will, and I predict
for the federation prosperity and great
possibilities. I shall always remember
my first association-wit- the Oregon
federation with pleasure. I am sure
there are women associated with .that
state club work who are capable of
starting forces which will result in a
great uplift to the home and state. '

"May the All-Wi- se Father direct you
In your deliberations and give you wis-
dom to lead and' guide those Interests
which are so dear to every women's
heart, who believe in the broader, higher
sphere of womankind.

"Wishing you every good snd perfect
thing, i am, yours fraternally,

, "HATTIE C YOUNG."
,.- .:

The Indians' Side
From a Mohawk Princess.

The following Is from the pen of
Princess Vlroqua, a Mohawk chiefs
daughter, who is civilised and lives in
Chicago, and who Is one of the most
highly educated Indian women ln Amer-
ica. In writing her views for the Chi-
cago Inter Ocean ehe says: , - - -

Of course, outdoor life .was a factor
In making the Indian as physically per-
fect aa ba was. - He breathed untainted
air and his days were filled with an

A case in point just now conspicuously
before' Chicago is my associate. Miss
Blanche Ring, who-h- aa aroused such
enthusiasm through her performance of
Vivian in my plar, "Vivian's Papae.,, at
Powers' theatre. f Many people seem to
think that she stepped right out of a
boarding school into thla role and be-
came famous In a night Miss Ring ad-
mits cheerfully that ahe went through a
good many seasons of the hardest kind
of work, frequently on one night stands
playing leading business In companies of
Only comparative Importance and also
singing many songs In ths vaudeville
houses before msnagnr began to show
sny alarming 'alacrity to get ahead of
one another In their efforta to secure
her services. Now thst she has finally
had her "opportunltlea" In New Tork,
London. Boston, and Chi-
cago, the rest Is easy.

What I have mostly In mind as I wtlte
this article for The Tribune Is ee I
may have ' already Indicated that If
aotors were only businesslike they would
find acting, as a huslness. a feasible
proposition. But the fact that they inartlstlo Is. apt to rob them of that
shrewd, commercial sense which plaeee
the dollar mark above, or at least along.- -

: ; , I...v ,

ance of the mission of the W. C T. U,
Mrs. Unruh has a very large part and le
accounted . nationally . one of their
strongest factors, being; welcome on any
platform or In any pulpit In the east or
south. One of the features of the cur-
rent tesslons of the Chautauqua at Glad-ato-

was an address by Mra. Unruh on
"The Inheritance of the Children,' a
subject to Which she bas given attention
during many years and upon which she
is regarded as a scientist.

activity which makes bis muscles as
hard as Iron. He did not know what
tt meant to be crowded into tenements.
He did not love the crowd. -

Then, too, he cared for himself. He
waa careful of what he ate and drank.
Occasionally he fasted, --a -- thing wtilch
the white man forgeta to da He was
able to go on a hunting expedition for
days without food.

The Indian is called lasy, but he was'
not so one time. It Is said that the
women did all of the work, but that was
snd is yet untrue.-- . It was only after
those long hunting expeditions that the
women busied themselves preparing the
meat, and they only did the work, the
average woman does now.

Compare the original Indian with the.
average civilised man today The white
man's society la filled with, murderers,
suicides, thieves, liars, drunkards, crip-
ples and physical wrecks-- Worst of all
there are the Insane. Among the Indiani
there never extated a man robbed of his
season.

It is contact with civilisation and his
loss of old conditions that baa draggsd
the Indian down as far as he is at pres-
ent, and I believe withal, that he Is yet
a more perfect man than the white man,
for he haa absorbed only a part of the
White man's vioea,

Every race has and bas had vices pe-
culiar toVlt alone. Such has not been
the case with the red man. .

That I may substantiate my state-
ments by statistics, I will say that I am
67 years old. and a member of the Six
Nations of Indians of Canada, and that
during my entire life there has been
only one Indian of the Six Nations bung
for murder.

"-
Civic Improvements
Have Joined Their Forces. '

Organisation and consolidation seem
to be the watchword in every enterprise,
whether of a business nature, philan-
thropic or for the publlo good. A di-
vision of energy but doubles the fric-
tion of effort, hence when great

'consolidate they double
their own effectiveness and reduce the
resistance by st least half.

It Is grstlfylnc, therefore, t? receive
the official- announcement that at a
meeting of the American Park snd Out-
door Art association,' on

' June . at St.
Louie, the merger with tha American
League for Clvio Improvement, long
discussed, waa at last decided upon. On
the same afternoon a meeting of the
American' League for Ctvtc- - Improvement
waa .held and on the following after-
noon a committee from the two societies
met in a Joint session and agreed upon
a' name, a constitution and by-la- and
officers. The report of the Joint com-
mittee having " been unanimously

side, the "puffing paragraph In thefr
eetimatlon.

1 once knew an actress who found her-
self unexpectedly out of an engagement
and without any financial resources.
She was quite, frightened over her pre-
dicament and wss on the verge of bor-
rowing from ' bef friends, when It sud-
denly occurred to her that two years be-

forehand she had been perauaded to tuck
soms money away In a savings bank.
Shs wasn't certain whether or not ahe
hsd withdrawn It and when she called
to find out she was ashamed to ask the
cashier If she was - a depositor, In-
vestigation demonstrated that she bad
more thsn $1,000 In her name, and she
sheepishly, but happily, took advantage
of the fact

' Of course that slipshod attitude to-
wards the peounlsry "wherewithal" Is
not what la appropriate to eventual free-
dom from ell care and worryt

On ths other hand. I happen to know
of several actors of comparatively small
Income who have diligently saved for
many years, so that they are today In a
position to snap their fingers at those
managera who offer them paltry sal-
aries, and contentedly play a waiting
tame until such time aa they are offered
Y Y. ' v': ,:' -

" " " "r

adopted, the new association ccrmes be-
fore the public as ths" American Clvio
association. The woman's auxiliary to
the American Park and Outdoor Art as-
sociation became affiliated with the new '

association under the name of the Wo-
man's Outdoor league, with Mra Charlea
K Mlllspaugh of Chicago as Us presi-
dent. ,

aociation .is "th eultivatfon nf iiHi
Ideals ot clvio life and beauty In Amer-
ica, the promotion or city, town,- - and
neighborhood Improvement, the preserv-
ation and development of landscape, and
tha advancement of outdoor art" The
work is divided into a number ot de
partments, wnicn are to be presided over
by of the ' association.
Several have been assigned to well
known ' women. Mrs. Mlllspaugh " is ,

president of the Woman's Outdoor
league, and to a nt of
the association. Arts and crafts are In
charge of Mra M. F. Johnston of Rich-
mond, Vs.; the department of railroad
improvements nas oeen given to Mrs.'
A. TS. McCrea of . Chteago, while Mrs.
Conde Hamlin of fit. Paul has charge of
the press department.

isurm. vonae mrniiit win oe remem-
bered by many Oregon women, having
been here during the laet state feders- -
tlon convention held in thia city, where
she spoke once at a publlo meeting and

Insist Upon Oregon's :.. VJ
.

State Flower the Grape. ,
'

Possibly it . will in time solve itself ."

and We will know how to apply the rem
edy, but certainly there is less known
of Oregon, or she Is made of less Impor
tance In the galaxy of states, when they

the union. It may simply be that mis-
takes are made about ua. but why are
they madet .....

At the St. Louis fair, here la air in
stance of it: A large map of ths United
States, made entirely of artificial flow- - -e-

ra. may be seen In the Manufactures
building. , The map la exhibited Jy'Tn
twiiuiu-oiuR- D iiitnery company ot
St. Louts' and was made by eix flower
sins, nine raontna 01 steady work was
required to complete the work. The
"v i wiue ana iv iw nign, sna ;.

ine airrerent states are worked in the
state flowers. Twenty-on-e states have r
adopted a state flower arid the remainder
are shown by flowers thst harmonise
with the general color schema Follow--
in Is a list of the states that are shown.'
with the regulation flower: Alabama.
golden rod;' Colorado, columbine; Dela- - '

ware, poach bloaaom; Georgia, golden
rod; Idaho, syringla: Iowa, wild rose;-- -

name, pine eons and tassel; Mlchlasn.apple blossom; Minnesota, synpipedfutn;
Montana, bitter-root- ;, Nebraaka. golden
rod; Nevada, sua flower; New York, .','

rose; Oklahoma, mistletoe; Oregon, gold-
en rod; Rhode Island, violet; Utah, aego '

rhododendron; Illinois, rose; Missouri,
golden rod. -

Imagine a colony of Oregonlans stay-
ing on tha grounds, and Oregon visitors '

coming and going constantly, and allow- -
ins mis 10 go unnoiicea; uregon witn
five other states being assigned "golden
rod," a flower without a redeeming
JUiallty evcapt If hrllHfint n,ry Bmj '
fualon or to the perfection that it does '

In many other states. It is simply a- -

dusty fence corner weed without grace.
or iragrsnce, dui witn, a name to lend
charm and catch with a faddist. It is
stiff, and "musssy" for decoration and..
altogether rather to be shunned than
cultivated, while our Oregon grape haa .
Individuality and all the essential
charms that the golden rod lacks, A
state flower is not a sentiment, or if It ..

'

la, it Is one aa old as time almost anda national flower has given name to
more than one war and, crowned more,
than one victor.

What Frenchman - would as soon- see
his country represented by a snap-drago- n

as the fleur-de-li- s? What English- -'
man would as soon hear of the "war of
the cock's combs" as the "war of the
roses" t '.

Oregon laid out in rod. at an
exhibit of thla kind n St. Louis, would .
attract no attention whatever, while Ore--
gon grape would have been the cynosure
of all eyea Oregon grape Is unique; 'scarcely any other etate has- - It; Its
beauty would have attracted and per-ha-

somebody might have been tempt- -
ea to asx ir Oregon waa really a state
ox ine union or only a oependency or
California

An exhibit of this kind might very ",
easily be overlooked by thousands, but
it is hardly possible that some Orea-n- .

woman would not have nonced It, espe-
cially as Oregon bas a woman on the
board of lady managers, and several are '

there, with their husbands, who ars st
the Oregon building. The simple mat-
ter of not being properly represented In
a work of art of this kind Is not the In- - 7.
alsmlPlrant mitt,-- It tniarh AnnAaw m

there are two principles of public spirit
we might have shown a beautiful plant

the recognition consistent with the dig-- ,
nlty of the state to be simply put down
"any old thing."

The Woman' Club, through the late
Mrs. Card, was instrumental in having '.'
the Oregon grape made the state flower
by the legislature about eight years a so.
and the women of the state should guard
Its interests carefully. It la a plant that
lends Itself beautifully to-- decorative
purposes, it Is ever-gree- n and can be
had the year around, and if others don't
know about it we should make them no-- -

qualnted with It by. putting It in evi-
dence at every publlo function and in--
isiins upon it wnerever uregon is rep- - '

resented. ''.-''.'- K
---

what they Intelligently know their abil-
ities sntitle them to. ,

Acting as a business, then, Is alt
right and la fertile in successful pos-
sibilities. Only I recommend that
many of Its disciples put more of their
money in government bonds and less of"
It in canvaaback ducks. The Actor's
Fund of America would then have much
less reason for being. ; ,..

A namaoeantloal Jfxaminatloa. .
From the Chicago Journal. "

"So," said ths proprietor of the drug
tore up In the prohibition district to theepplicsnt for a position, "you claim to"

be able to nil the bill?"- - -"Certaihly."- - -
"Can you compound prescriptions"?" '
'Certainly. I can- - mix anything known

to the trade." ...
"Highballs?- -
Certainly." -

- "Manhattan cocktellsr .'"'''
"Certainly." ' - .
"Mint Juleps r 1 '

"Sure."; '
?

"Well, we'll give you a trial, but ymt
want to be careful. We've got a mighty
particular class of Invalids ' In thia'
town."- - : ; 7

AS A BUSINESS AND WHAT PREVENTS FINANCIAL SUCCESS Y i

Philadelphia


